2018-2019 High School Counseling Staff

BETHEL HIGH SCHOOL
Coordinator, Dr. Olaniyi Lucas
Secretary, Charlene Jones
Nikki Pickett
Della Earley
Amy Edwards
Cynthia Jones
Brannef Peters
Jennifer Oliver, College/Career Coach

Email address is account name plus @hampton.k12.va.us

Coordinator, Dr. Olaniyi Lucas
olucas 825-4426
Secretary, Charlene Jones
chjones 825-4424 (FAX: 825-4857)
Nikki Pickett
npickett 825-4501
dearley 825-4429
Amy Edwards
alockhart 825-4427
Cynthia Jones
cynthiajones 825-4715
Brannef Peters
bpeters 825-4428
Jennifer Oliver, College/Career Coach
joliver 825-4532

(Planned for Tuesday & Thursday)

HAMPTON HIGH SCHOOL
Coordinator, George Cunningham
Secretary, Janet Mitcheltree
Tatiana Council
Camille Grady
Shannon Chisman-Patton
Kerry Ambrosino
Jennifer Oliver, College/Career Coach

Coordinator, George Cunningham
gcunningham 825-4459
Secretary, Janet Mitcheltree
jmitcheltree 825-3901 (FAX: 896-8312)
Tatiana Council
tcouncil 825-4458
Camille Grady
egrady 825-4854
Shannon Chisman-Patton
schismanpatton 825-4456
Kerry Ambrosino
kambrosino 825-4457
Jennifer Oliver, College/Career Coach
joliver 825-4821

(Monday & Wednesday)

KECOUGHTAN HIGH SCHOOL
Coordinator, Stacie Tyson
Secretary, Chontaine Hope
Denine Jackson
Kamil Donawa
Lynn Thompson
Monica Edmonds
Dr. Anne Sutton
Genevieve Elazier-Harris, College/Career Coach

Coordinator, Stacie Tyson
stacietyson 850-6853
Secretary, Chontaine Hope
chope 850-5023 (FAX: 850-5616)
Denine Jackson
dnjackson 850-5027
Kamil Donawa
kdonawa 850-6802
Lynn Thompson
lthompson 850-5028
Monica Edmonds
medmonds 850-6850
Dr. Anne Sutton
asutton 850-6849
Genevieve Elazier-Harris, College/Career Coach
gelazierharris 850-5074

(Tuesday & Thursday)

PHOEBUS HIGH SCHOOL
Coordinator, Tamika Brice
Secretary, Angela Riss
Starlene Aydlett
Renee Guynn
Sevie Hodges
Genevieve Elazier-Harris, College/Career Coach

Coordinator, Tamika Brice
tbrice 727-1026
Secretary, Angela Riss
ariss 727-1023 (FAX: 727-1279)
Starlene Aydlett
saydlett 727-1039
Renee Guynn
rguynn 727-1093
Sevie Hodges
sdhodges 727-1025
Genevieve Elazier-Harris, College/Career Coach
gelazierharris 727-8506

(Monday & Wednesday)

ALTERNATIVE LEARNING CENTER
Director, Myra Chambers
Counselor, Kim Johnson
Secretary @ ALC
Bridgette Hughes, Secretary @ Bridgeport
Homebound, Karen Williams

Director, Myra Chambers
machambers 727-1327
Counselor, Kim Johnson
kimjohnson 727-4942
Secretary @ ALC
TBA
Bridgette Hughes, Secretary @ Bridgeport
bhughes 727-1225 (FAX: 766-5342)
Homebound, Karen Williams
kwilliams3 727-2152

Director of Student Development and Counseling, Carla L. Mahn
cmahn
1 Franklin Street, Suite 367
Assistant, Patsy Davis
patsydavis
Phone: 727-2760 Fax: 727-1983
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